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Mary Abigail Dodge; a Washington, D.C., correspondent before and after the 'United States Civil War, was one 4 the most
acelaimed, women journalists of the, nineteenth century. Unknown oday,

Dodge wrote on Politics '' religion, and Con tempofa ry issues for.
:.. newspapers and magazine; and commented prolifically on the role of

women in society. After ,femini0 leanings as a young woman, she
becnme increasingly iconservativisL as she grew -older. Her most
celebrated articles. appeare0 in the New, York "Tribunet in 1877 And
1878 .and- attacked t he 1 efforts at civil service reform attempted under

.

the administration pf President 'Rutherford 8. Hayes. Throughout her
40-year career, 'Dodge insisted' on writing under the pseuddnym; Gail
'Dividing her lite into two totally, different spheres, she
Hamilton
remained "Abbill to her, family and refused to acktiowledge in, public
that sike was also ',Gansu- the famous literary figure. Well-known as a'
brilliant and wi ty con4ersationalist, she had' mide-ranging contacts
in. literary end o it ica 1 circles. her. gareer illustrates that' an
1. able Woman could .ca ve a place fo r herself in victprianf journalism*, .4
but it .also illuminates the self - doubts` Ahd .insecurities of : a woman
_..., trying to funciidn in a manfs occupation. (Author)
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:

This paper analyzes the career of Nary Abigail' liodge , a Veshington .
dorreapendent_ before, and after the Civil Ward one Or the'inOst acclaimed
itromap journall.sts of the nineteenth century. Unknown teday,. Dodge wrote
on politics, religion and contemporary issues for newspapers and magazines'. \end ccomented prolifically on the role of women in society; ;After. feminist!
gleanings as a young woman, she became increasingly ctinsltvitive as she -41,
.grew olderi xeflecting the views of a substantia14egment of society
.'.,that applauded her work in popular publications. Her most celebrated.
articles Appeared in the New York Tribune in 1877. and 1878 and attacked"
'efforts at _civil service reform under-the' administration- of -Rutherford
B. Hayes. Their satirical content probably'vas. inspired by het close
relationship with James G. Blaine, her first cousin's-husband; whO had
lost the 1876 Republican' presidential nomination to Hayes.) From the
1870s to the 1898s Dodge lived each winter in the capital, with the Blaine
family, and she is thought to have helped Blaine-with his speeehet.

'`ThiciUghout her 40-ear career, which-lasted- from the:i14509tO-her...
death in -1890, Dodge, insisted on writing under a .pseudonym,;-nGail'Hantl
° (taken from her middle name and the name of her hometown),..Diiiiding be

ri

life into two totally different. spheres, she :remained' "Abby., dutiful.,
Fdaughtar of a, farmer in Essex County; Massachusettst to..her family ,and
refused to acknowledge in public that she- was "Gall;" thefamoda rliterary
-\lady." _Her, shyness stemmed partly from concern over her appearance, Marred,

by the loss of one eye in a childhood accident: perhaps

to -compensate

-'

'she acquired an extensive wardrobe.'. Well -known as a brilliant and
conservationalist, she had wide-ranging contacite in, literary and ',political

circles.

"

.

.

.

Hesnecesa'illMatrated that an able woman, could carve aplace for
herself. in ViCtorian journalisi, bUt her career illuminated the. setlfdonbte,
and.intecuritiel of a woman -trying to function in a man's orlupation-..
Z

liarY 'Al;igail bodge.:

Journalist 4$

Anti-Eaminist.,

?lark :41.8

ay, a ESW. ..England
.

is toin correspondent., bef06 and ."otfti.!..
.

,

the mnat-acclaiined woman ournal/eta

nineteenth

EnoWn'ter her renchant

.1poxit4c94,-.

and contemporary iseUes,for newspapers'
.

.

,

,

ra, e ,prolifically on the role of wojnene Onto step with

atitok of feminist thought 'in her own daT,

ge reflected

nt of s

ty.that

applauded her work in popular publications:.111er:A0

career

t e ,conservative views of a substantial .se
,

,

trated

whietkAasted from-the 1850s to her death, in.1890.i,
that

le woman Could carve, a place° for :herself in, Victorian

but it also illuminated the 'selfdo414',..

J00#1

1i).'a'wkiikan.-.trying to funCtipn in a-manfs';occ110.

,,

Born1 in

on 14arC*13

the'Essex County village of liamilto

,inseturmcin

;

1183, 'Dodge' used the,psendOnYni ".G

trOrs slier middle name_ and the name of her
when

entircareer.
\0.1

:.)
She wrote for at least, g0nr;nei+idpii
;

a.;flatiOnal Era,

Washingttin abolitionist 7pul:01;

v,

eitationalist and 'The.Independent, !Widely
newspapers that Covered general: news Elticr-evee,

and Nei York' reappetiviay, and The VeT;
.

often hnmorona accounts Of the war hetWeen

lished in Beaton

Trkbine., Her ,essaye,'
',\

'

red

the, sexes, ;

Monthly, Galaxy, North American Review,, Cosmopolitan
cy.the-Arenii;.' Collected in eight bookii betireen
, *a.

\

and .1866,

established; her as 'a Star in the ficnament o Tickmor
\
'4'

e::Holten firm that also ptiblish'
;Hawthorne.

Longfellow,

After' :Dodge, sigeed With Fields aiier

oduced a gar-

In'18681 'ahe -Changed publishers
!.

t 'of to "royalty battld. Other!!leOrke;.inc.ludedci:imvel,
collections_ of easays,,Oce.a.sional poetry, a
,

,

eine, the politiCal 'figtireo With whose

G.

!!!!

.

.Washington for, 25: years, 'And!a-final

e life -after death.

.

.

!Her\!

\ "\,1!!

witty, fentinine interPretation. d f

aye,. prOvi

self ...Teta*

!I!

al improvement based on the philosOphy

anct

2

-I

,

personally.- She aci ocated enlarged

of Em aeit !irom she

.-educatiOnal opportuni

initially `backed suffrage.

for -women and

is yOttld lowet!ifoit0 to the: I

Late;41lie opposed

p

,

-

was Convinced women, should occupy, a

whereas

higher .:spiritual!pl

e cisixtg indirect influenCe on` iSnhlic
'

\

igige,,,,the believed the iinstitution
cotild!b:e

purifi

4

ere leee, tyrannical and mote attuned

titer years she!turaed:,to
religious'
..
,

reconcile Congregationali -with scientific

subjects', at;temp, in
A4tEripteaildp.

Of

1.11e.

Shea also "Wrote, stories for .chil-

dam. and Itrati nominal!, co eiditor2\of two magazines. Out Youei Folk;;
(1065!-67) and Wood's,

.

H

eho

14lit Raz in e {1.872-43)V,\ leaving most

of :the work to others.
Altugh numerous Victoria:a authOrs used psandon

t to,,the lengths she did' to hi*e from the public.
ifte4 being introduced.z.as

.

Dodge

refUsed all

.

terviews-anCxequesta for biographiCal..iniCkmatiOn'and
.

:alined Opportunities to speak.

She:explained. he'retione/p for

'.-.**I1SebdOnymit.',a letter rejecting a requeStjor.her. autograph

,

i

.uA public name is not a mere caprice.

It is given for the sole

4oUrSoae.of.a lightning dondUcter-to catch all the flash and

dash of.the outside electricity, and leave the inner home of
3

pvacy unharmed, untouthed,"

*

.

This divAsion of personal and professional identities
revealed in writing she 'new expected the public to see -- note7
4

bookskept as a schoolgirl in:Ipswich, Masitachusetts, a memorial...

to her mother, and voluminous correspondence.

These personal

papers show she clung to family ties and played e.woman's.tradiJ

tional role in her "inner home of privacy.," while in her career

she performed like a man.: They picture her compensating for/
the lack of a husband, and. Children by devoted relationships. with

her mother and Blaine, whose wife, Harrigt Stanwood *sine, was
,

het first cousin.

After the author's death, many of her.letters

were published by het sister, Augusta, in two volumes titled
'"°

Gail Hamilton's I

in Letters (1901)

Dodge's views'on.marriSge, womanhood and a career were
shaped-by heredhildhood in Hamilton, where.she was the product
of a. Congregiiienal upbringing and.convention

was the youngger of seven-children-bor6.to J

She'.

es Brown Dodge, a

o

armerl and Hannah Staniood DodwA,
oolteacher
4
`
before';marliage.
In the Memorial to Mrs. _Hannah StanvoOd Dodge,

well -t0
r,

family,life.

/

III'
,

compirled Woth Augdsia.an4 intendedsonlY for. the family, Mary
D
.

gesirebSed the difficulties Of her Mother's 14.4.

Care:of. thel,seven.children and lack of:domeatic-help-overtaxee

her > mother mentally and pbSically,.Dodge Wrote:

"She -has told

me Many a tiAe'that.she never know Vhat ii was tO.be-tiref ber.,
y
idoreehe:was married." -.Calling her mother the major influence in.'

her life, DodgetheoriZed "104 the mother transmits to her
-t.child not e°. mochihe tastes whittA.Mhe patine. as those whidh-,--7
,

:she 'represses... I think that wascwhY Augusta and I always liked

books and'hated housework; liked leisure and independence, and,

hated drudgery with a mortal hatred."
After displaying precocious ability at the village-School
_
.

in Hamilton, she was sentat twelve.to a.boarding school in

r

.

t

?CaMbridge, Massachusetts, and the following, year to the Ipswich
(Massachusetts) .Female Seminary.

At Ipswich, where she was

Iltaduated in 1850 and remained as a teacher until 144, she
7-

rece;vedtausuelly thorough education for the day:, In her

.

'Ipswich notebooks she worried about h4i appearancet.Marred by
$

.

.

-.the add/dental loss of the. sight;of her lift eye at..the

14?

UnderAhe title "Bash-

of two when a.fork was stabbed into. it.
,

o.

`-fulness and Ugliness," she wrote:

"The fadt that I-was ugly,

,

.
.

.

.

.

.

_

surpassingly ugly,'ugly in form--ugly in feature, his been.in-

effaceablyAmpressedUpon in
...

8
mind.".

--

:

Addording.to her friend,

j

Harriet P. Spofford, another author, Dodge "never in all her
.

r

,
IP

.

,

.

,,

.

---.. life could beer to be looked at."

9

Another 'paragraph from

"CJ6konplice Book" pinpointed the root of her shyness:
When you are in company with a dozen ladies,
trangers to you perhaps, who are flippantly discussing Maiy Langford's party, and the.merits of Mks.
eSzathl,s girl, and the extravagance of Mts. Jones, pray.

.

--

'

sk.

rellme.what does mental klauty avail you?

It may

-cause you to be happier and more'mOeful at home-,-to
-..,'beoMore loved and respected byyiiipi'Antin4te fr4nds,
.liouein:soCiety, it W111 never'Cov4.-Your'hOMily
.-.10
foie%
71.

'Dodge contem fated woman's rolen another schoolgirl essay:
.

;

'I have no sympathy with those r

.

ical reformeT who would over-

turn the very foundations of society--who Auld'thihat womq.
from her retirbment and place heiupon the contested arena of
/

public life.

'

.By the domestic hearth, veiled from. the eye-of
i.
11
the world let her be found."
Why then did she no marry?
.

'Spofford, whO raved over Dodge's "exIlsite complex

," and

.

"golden brown hair," called her "very attractive;" a

insisted,

"if yolihad not thought her so at first, you were sU e,of it
12

when you left hei presence

Spofford said

."

.

:"various and persis ent offers of marriage" but &ye'

Dodge'nobituary, however, noted she was "extremely p sin" 'with
a large head,."heavy"leatures and "an ugly cast"to h =r. eyes
but added "bne forgot her plainness after. t e first f
14

minutes
,
r

1.

of conversation."
.

%

.

Dodge was caught in'a paradox.

She rejected the,t

.domestic role--possibly because she believed her ,appear
.,:.

would not attract a hUsband.whocould.keep.her from the vii
experienced by her mother.

Yet she accepted the cultur
'

mystique#'

1

that a WoMan's.highest place lay in the province of her
.

0

Tither, the home.

Her inability to resolve this conflict created

the split in public and priva* identities.

"Gail

coveted in the world; "Abby" (as hei friends_called her)

8

.

.

iemaided.tied:tO thelamily circle.
'

Work

SymbOlically, the.onlr

.

underher own:name was t$e Memorial never intended

for-public.cOnsimption.;
Dodge began writing while teaching school.-:,.Tiri,ng of

,

ti

IPSWich, Oae moved. to Hartfor1,.Conneciicut1 in 1854

first teaching Latin and maihematics at the Female Seminary
-

,

and then Latin'and EngliSh,at the Hartford Hig4AchoOl.
.

,

NI

Dissatisfied witbA.ow payandiong Ours; in.-1856 she sent
poetry and essays to Di% Gamaliel Bailey, editor of the
National Era, Washington's abolitionist newspaper.

Bailey

-

was. sympathetic towomenwriters and had been the first
publisher of Harriet Beecher Stowe's Uncle Tom's Cabin,
.

run as a serial in the Era.

Also he,had,bired as assistant

editor, Sara Jape'Clarke (later Lippincott),'wbo Wrote
"Grace Greenwood""and was one of

4e

first women Washipgton

correspondents.' "Gail Hamilton" gave only a ;Kist office

box numbWand.refused to tell Bailey her real name until he
eirMied her,work and pleaded with her to identify herself.15
.

Equally mysterious with .1.4.. Ladd, editor of.the New York Independent,.

she prompted him to remonstrate, "my dear-Mrs. Gail, or
we don't pay 'nobodies', we don't .

"16
.

.

When Bailey and his family insisted on meeting her in
Hartford, ": . , I draggei myself down, could not speak

a word,*stammered, blushed, almost cried and acted the dunce
40.
generally," he wrote her Mother.17

77Callig aspirations led her to move to Washington in
.

-1858 as governesi ar-the s

Bailey Childen, although she

"suffered agonies" at'the p
according to Spofford.

18

apeCt of Washington, society,

Initially afraid to leave her room,

eventually she Con4uered her shytess.

As she reported to her

-family in Hamilton, she learned'to hold her own with

'

/1

tbolttionist celebrities in the Bailey drawing room helped by
the acquisition pf a new "green silk, low neck and short
sleeves, lace cape and rose-colored bow. "19

Throughout the

(

20
rest of her life she dressed elaborately' or social.gatherings.

Writing at night she penned a nine-part series,for the

National.Era In 1859 titled PMen-andWdmeu.": Reprinted it
her firstebook, Country Living and Couiltry Thinking, (1862)

"Memand,Womten" initially argued for-wamenis'equality, then for
sion.

..She began by'acknowledging°,sexual Culture/
.

.

.

,

barriers:

"Ham a

WoM,:;)..

.

. I am sorry, hat it is to'':.

.

.

!

Commonplace as
Mrs.

J.S.

is the

John ,Smitil;:t, i

lifeiof

is. still more so."21

life of

She sympathized

with

.

thee:;
p,

suffragit cause but urged women:to improve themselves. instead. of

depending on the ballot.

22

Warning against marriage for

mited gain,'she declared,"a home purchased by the sale of
yourself is a deas,baigain
tcrmarry if swep

.

.

.'"23_Yet she advised women

into love, whileshe:recommended that those.

not carried away develop their GO&.-givenftalents.
,

_

.

Instead. Of,
.

.

.

aiming forquality, women should prove their moral dupericirity
to men,, ehe-concluded.

In an age when men acpumulated fortunes

at the expense of fellow men, the argued the 'common cOtvict,ion

that women possessed finer (sasibilities.
--.

10

24
.

.

-8-

:Since. the Eta had a wide circulation among influential
25
abolitionists the.series attracted wide attention.

While with the Baileys she became one of the first
: 'iomen Washington correspondents, employing an additional
disguise to move into the masculine preserve of
reporting. .As "Cunctare"

(Uhich means "hesitate" or

.possibly "dodge" in Latin), she sent columns of political

'news to Coichardson,editOr of. the Congregationalist.
44,

"Gan Hamilton" wrote for the Congregationalist on such

.

topi61 as church attendance, but "Cungtare" took readers
td the floor of Congress. Richardsdn wanted to,pign her
.political dispatches "Gail Hamilton" too, but Dodgy- wrote
r

her family, "I will very much that it should
.

26

I don'tthink I shall have it."

,

tlie.0 and
...,.!

.

.

Evidently she featedit

'-'' would be fai more embariassing to be discov,red as a
.

political commentator than a "literary lady."
Dodge was the third woman Washington correspond;nt to

cover po4tics.

The first, Jane G. Swisshelm, an

I

2

olitionist

editor from Pittsburgh who wrote for Horace Greely's Tribune,

marched into did Senate press galler'in 1850 and demanded
27

eqUal rtahts with men journlists to Sit there.
second wins "Grace Gbeenwood"

The

(Sar, Jane Clarke Lippincott)

who before her marriage had lived at the. Baileyohome,

like Dodge,:and corresponded for the Saturday Evening Pest
28

of Philadelphia while working on the Era from 1850 tilikA852.

°

(4
S.

IND

Tike two had become-aCq

through letters even before

DOdge Moved to Washington when "Gail Hamilton" submitted stories_

to,a children's magazine rqn by Lippincott and her husband.
i

Leander., Asa correspondent, Dodge patterned her newsgathering
after Lippincott rather than Swisehelm.

Both "Grace" and

"Gail" disCreetlyobtained material from visitors to the Bailey

home and their\7n observations from theladies'tallerie
Congress.'

The two becamelifelong friends, although'

of

pp1n

cott, unlike Dodge, made no attempt to hide her zeal flame, gave.
,

,

lectures and supported suffrage.
.

"Cunctare's" columns consisted, of witty political analysis.
.

.

.

Wine columns appeared in the winter of 1858-59,dealing-mainly,with abolition, decorud in Congr ss and economy in,governmant.
Her tongue -in -cheek approach is ma ked in this comment on Stephen
A. Douglas following the Lincoln:Dou las debates:

"Unlike the

prophet's cloud, from overspreading t
whole sky,
.has dwin,
4
40
died down to the size of 'a man's hand."
From December, 1859,

to Apii1;1860, "Cunctare" highliihtedthe frenetic pre-Civil
Waratmospliere in la columns. "Slavery and Iteedom are:grappling
in a Cloile,fierde and*.hostile embrace,;_she wrote following John

Brown'eattack on Harper's Ferry. 30

of edious debates:

Her humor enlivened accounts

"Honest men 'appeal'to the peoPleY'and ate.

desirOus-of..nothing more than that their speeches should 'go :to
the'Country"--a consumaiion -devoutly to be wished, if country

could
could have the same 'bracing and invigorating effect on
-7

feeble speeches that it doefl"on feeble folks." 31'

11#

a

-10z

After.Gongress adjoUrned; Dodge left WashingtOnheeding
ailing nbther's fears for Sher. safety as the capital prepared

Or war.

'.

.

Finances also entered into her'deciiion.
,

Following
4

1.
s,

Bajley"8 death in 1859, the Ara.h.ad folded and Mrs. Bailey was

04able't6,0aY Dodge-who had beeh forced to live on. her COngreSationalist earnings.

33

-write books, which mi t

The opportunity to return to liamilton and
like,inancial successes, appealed to Dodge,

paitiddlarly since her father had.seini-retived from farming and

-

her mother had a Wed, girl.
While
it is difficult to "measure Dodge's impact nsol pre.

;

4CiAl War, correspandent,."Gall'HaMilton's" success on the Era

t

probably encouraged other women to seek careers in Washington
journalism.

At least three women followed Dodge as Washington

correspondents during the Civil War and during the 1870's more
than a dozen were listed in the Congressional Directory as en-

titled to Congressional Press Gallery pavileges.35' 'Gail Hamilton" obviously was a woman and thus served as a role'model
for other women, even though the sex of "CunCtare' was more carefully concealed.

For 1860 to 1870, Dodge remained in Hamilton
caring

for

dutifully

her mother who died. in 1868 (four years after her

fathet),'.and churning out eight books of light essays, many
reprinted versions of magazine articles. on7.the-so-called "woman

question." Although she loved the country,,She ocasionnlly
.Tonged for. more stimulation.' Thanking a friend foi.stindint ler

newspapers,
.0

she

wrote, "I am much embairassed by the want of a

,
.

good library.

I,°Ah eight miles away from everything in the

fishape'of 01'0,1.06' Shortly before her mother's death, she declinej3
, , ....

en;lavitatlon to visit the'capital:

"Certainly Icannot go 6:

Washibgtot miich'as I should like it and much as I thank you for

.

oe'

want/atm!' to
eaves
.

n.37

But here is my baby whom I can neither take nor

'-

.

Her magazine articles, amusing accounts of ordinary life
filled with practical mora/iiing and commtatarY on current events,
oftea contained dialogues between herself and fictitious. males.
nr-

In_these imaginary battles ofathe sexes, she aired her opinions
on woman's role.

Linking a deciAion for a career to's woman's

4erional appearance, Dodge wrote in "Gail! Days" (an Atlantic

Nonthly'piece reprinted in a collection under that title in 1863):-,
"Now 1,maintain a woman'oUghtto be vary handsoMe
.she ought

t

. or else

toyork. and dosomething."38 While beauty.in

itself fulfilled a woman, she maintained, those not endowed neede
to, develop themselves: is.. ."a clever woman, whether she be a

painter or a\eacher or a dress-maker--if she really has an
Object in life, a career, she is safe.
commands a realm.

She owns a world."39

Undoubtedly the tyranny of man.

She is a power:

She

"Safe" from what?

As she put it,

childish and as I.have satbefore, Animal.

qtmloatie

I.don't think they

s.-shave teat* the self- restraint, self-denial, high dignity and

purity and conscience that women have--take them in the mass."40
In her ova career,. Dodge saw herself performing

man.,. In =Atlantic article titled "My Garden" and reprinted

.

-

Am:;Country Living and Country Thinking, she Wrote, "There

is about my seriouistylp.a vigor Of thought, a compreheneiveness
of view, a Closeness of logic, and a terseness of diction commonly

Not wiatingle

eupPojed to pertain only to.,the stronger sex.
.

.

etertain fenciful'sprightlinesewhich is the peCulierIrace of
WOwoman

Al
.

One contemporary critic praised her "readable"

.

r\

style and found it "tart,'tender, shrewishv pathetic, monitory,
objurgatory, tolerant, prejudiced, didactic, and dramatic by turns. "42'
Another agreed somewhat with her own evaluation:. ,"Hei champion-;.

ship of her sex and its cause,ihas been aggressive; defiaat, one
alight add blustering.if.ehe were a man."411
.While in-Hamilton she wrote two'of three voltages she

In the

,.salzdwere.designed to.improve the marriage relationship.

first, A NewAtMoepherej1865),he-warned girls-"your fathers
Nv°*

will, traffic in you without scruple" by forcing:wedlock
m

.

44

She

.

blamed-Marriage for keeping women subservient:

''Men think if

-. women strike out in a caroler- of their own, the matter of recur-

aad.disposing of a wife may not be quite -the.easy- thing it

is aepresent,"45 'Yet'shb upheld the "sacred" institution of
.
.

marriage, simply urging men to permit their. wives and daughters
to cultivate their talents.

In Women's Wrongs (1868), she attacked Dr. John TOdd, a
minister opposed to women's demands for independence. 'Although,

convinced suffrage was inevitable, Dodge argued it would not
telp.women cOmbat economic discrimination.
s- novel alternative:
_

Instead she propose4

Rather than, extend the ballot to all women,

m.

1.

,

limit itAto "intelligent and virteous" indiviruels of bo th s ex

ee.44

' At thia:time she was considered sufficiently friendly to auffr
to be asked by Susan B. Anthony to contribute to:,the radical,'

emefrage nOWSpaper. the ReVolution, but there land record she
,

_ did:89 .4

7

As the 1870's unfolded, Dodge grew more conservative,

-

influenced by her relationship with the family of Janos G.

Biggins of Heine, (Speaker of the House, 1869 -75; Senator, 1876-81;
.

(N-

Republican nominee for President, 1884; and Secretary of State,.
1880-81 and 1888=92).

In 1870 she returnederto Washington. to,
.

'-live with the Blaines, establishing a patternflor the rest'of

her life of winters as the. BlainesI guestjn the capital and
swimmers at her home in Hamilton. 'Helping.her-toulin, Mrs. Blaine,

entertain'and.care for her seven childre41)9ntehectme
fixture.

She took 'the major trip of her lifiath the Blaines

'and their friend, steel magnet Andrew Carnegie, accompanying
them to Europe in 1887-88.

Earlier She had visited the American

West and South.:

As `she continued her career, her ideas solidified in favor
of the status quo, and she took a strong stand.againtit suffrage.

I am coming round by degrees to woman suffrage and shall
.

go against it hammer and tongs," she

editor.48

In

_Womante-Worth'and Worthresehess. (1872), the last tog her books

on

marriage, .Dodge contended

.

domestic life:.woukf be disrupted

if.toth hughand and wife were involved'in political aotivity
And women lopt their spiritual superiority,.

The ba1lOt.wOuld

k

4

_women 1,1aggreseive,"pugnacious self-centered," she
argued, and 'remove their opporrunit

to'indirectly.influence

mein for' good.. Perhaps unconscioudly, Dodge. was inspired by

the Blaines''exemple of domestic bliss. Although accused of
aping pgblic uosition for private lain, Blaine led an exem.

plary fimily like and his wife presented a picture ofa.c410
tented mother, Whose opinions were cherished by her husband."
.

.

In Washington Dodge resumed newspaper correspondence,

becominione of a gxoup'of noteworthy women-journalists in
the capital during the 1870's ^loons other, outstanding
sfigUres were her old friend,."Grece Greenwbo4".(Sate.X. Claeka..

Lippincott) of the New .York Times, Mary Clemmer Apes of the
`7,

New York Independent and

'Olivia" '(Roily

Edion.Briggs) Ofthei:

,;

Philadelphia dress; Alrof.whom commentedonpOlitical'affairs
:V.

from a feminine perspectiVe:' Others such as Austine Sneed
of

New Yotk Graphic primarily vete social trews WhiCh

Dodge deplored:

111

"I do hate that Whole style of writing."
.
50
It-is medOrepome and mischievous."
.Dodge wrote for"The New

.

0.1

I

c.
York Tribune in 187.7 en&1878, blistering the administratiOn
of Rutherford B..Hayes under the guise of ridiculing its
.civil.service reform efforts.

*
By attacking Hayes She demonstrated loyalty toe Blaine,
,

who..had lost the 1876 Presidential nomination to him.

Dodge

adored Blaine, whose hospitality gave..hei:entri into the

highestMeahirWomi society.

She wrote him.kittenish.letters,

--callinlhim.thri "third man in theNation" and herielfl!only.'e

17

-

-,i5L.
-.
::a7Voniali.
:

..

Tu her sister,'Ahguptaill.014met44 she prgiaed..

.

.

.

.,,

Blaine ,Ai a "Con etihg i*O" for liff,tr.
!,

r.

meheuveritg.52

eyes,llath4 a

siioka

11116 hed'acquited$ fortuneby.unexplaihed meadi,-cahld do no

wrOngt53-Mhen,Lippincott and Ames, among otherwame0.cat*eepon,

dente, deplored the ektrsvaiahcep ofGilded*ge:soCietY,Dodge..'
plaYed down the expense of circles ft which the igiihesjand
...

'

8

elle) moves._ In an article for thalaxy,.a'popular magazihe;
.

"Gail. Ehmilton" assured readers thatliiihington social life
'4

:

.

rested "on a:purely intellectual basis," and not,

had been

widely reported, on wasteful display.54

,

Dodge. delivered her chief blasts against, Hayes in a 50-

..part series of.Tribute articles. -Unlike.LipDincott and Ames

.

who crusaded fof higher morals in politics, Dodge defended the.
scandal-ridden Giant' administration andthe *spoils system.' She
ridiculed civil service refOrmers, Portraying -firm and Hayes

as pretentious hypocrites, an4.tore itto one A Blaine's
chief enemies

Carl Sichurz, Bayea' Secretaryof the Interior: ',

The Tribune which shROaxted Blaine alihoUgil it favored partial
o .

Civil service reform, served :as a logidgi-yehicle for the series,
,

.

-and-it wassthmored.that.Blaine'either had written or instigated,

these pieces. 'Indignantly dehyinrthesechargeweditorially,,
The Tribune lavished applahotai the articles4s ther"moet
brilliant and the -most
.

1

read;seties of criticism !Vet.

.

cantribute&by,a woman's pen'to the literatuthof AMerica4_

Today, when efforts are-underway to allOW

civil

servants

'more participation in politics, her irgumentO hold some canteni..-.
She

porary'relevanee.
.10v

'tical

contended' it was unfair to forbid ploli
\°

"pcies the office-holder cease to,be a

citizen?

eo, duties po perform in'the way of selecting good Men
and rejecting bad.men?"56 Honor cannot be legislated; Dodge

argued, and no system on earth ever can, be set-up to guarantee
an' absence of corruptiOn. Since human nlitdre is iiDperfedt,
.

.

"Let us face the fect;that men are inevitably and honorably-r

at least not dishon:orablyselfish, and enlist their selfishnese in the cause of good government."57 For the most pert;
,
hoWeivbr, .Dodge sidestepped the main argwnjnt: Whether it is
preferable tnlave government employees selected by,merit
.,
e.

ors

politics. Instead she focused on Hayes' alleged capricious
.appolimments, possible abuse of competitive examinations, and -

a defense of nepotism; "(Shall) the public service be closed

to everyone whose family, near or remote,' shall covolf. a
man whohas been chosen by his friends and neighbors to represent them in the National Congzess?"58

Many articles "misted" various refdrmers and reform

_publications, particularly

Nation, The Springfield (Mess.)

The

'13tenubian, The'ethicago Tribune; 'and The Advertiser and The,
Journal Of Boston;

thews.i...yes:

for ':.inconsistencies and. disagreements .among
.

.idr ample, she
I

.

attacked The

Nation

for a fall-

.

ing-Out With a' reform Congreemaan, asserting tio.sooner.dict he

"dellierian opinion. opposeeto,that of The Nation than that'

19:

Ob.

journal.

: Oat up on its hind legs and howled.' :

it is
.1

.

,

net corruption it is'narrow-mindedbees that flies into a fu

J.

when: arguments fail.'. ..."59 'Dodge was guilty of the s

.

see how divergent opinions between a
' Congressman and The Natiiikin themselves proved the/failure
.

of Civil service reform.

The7sefies bogged down in petty,

sarcasm and absurd comparisons between corruption in Sunday
Schools and gOvernment.6°

Yetthe articles enhanced Dodge's reputation.

By the 1880's

her magazine articles, increasingly on religious themes, drew
so great a following that she could,, dictate to editors:

"Two

hundred dollars an- article, without-Unit-as-to length. -Free
,

range as to themes over this world and\the next."61

After-two

of the Blaine children died while Blain{e was secretary" of state

under Benjamin Harrison, Dodge began a erietkOf Sunday talks
on the Bible in the Blaine mansion that attracted cabinet memo

bers, diplomats and Congressmen (publish 4d in A Washington
Bible Class,: 1891).62,

Her last journalistic ventures were curious throwbacks
to her early interest in women's issues.

In articles'and let-

tars to editor;:, she championed Florence Chandler Maybrick,

an American woman whom Dodge maintained had been unjustly
sentenced to life imprisonment in England for the alleged
poisoning of her husband.

Dodge printed a 41 -page pemphlet

on the case,''An Object Lesson in Woman's Rights" S1892),
)"

sndsargued Maybrich was the victim of sexual diecriSadtion.

63

r

--.0,04 t-- ,-.,`

"4

She ago 'enlisted Mtg. Benjamin Harrison-to petition the

British government for Q Maybrick'srelease,(Which,ocCurred
-.

..

.

'after Dodge's death)."-It was widely believed that Dodgeraided.Bleine with his

fiiiii, andia

fact, that, she helped 'prepare hill two-volume
.

Jae,
Jae

r

6;1, Twenty Years of Congress (1884=86) .65

Clear* Blaine

pected her judgment and as hts confidant she exercised at

lea t soils of the behind-the-scenes political tinfluenCe she

had recommended for women as preferable to voting.. Blaine
bequeathed, to her his prtvate letters and papers which she

used in the eulogistic Biography of James G. Blaine (1895).
Airs. Blaine expressed great affection for her; still her
description of "Cousin Abby" in a letter to her daughter'
hinted of condescension:

ft
.

.she ( "Abby ") stood arrayed

(at a railroad station) in a brown dress,_ a red shawl and a

,gray hat, her strapped bundle; het bag and her knitting

'basket in her-handr the embodiment of. genius and the very
s

picture of a strongminded woman.

.

;166

ObViouely Dodge-needed,the eMOtional support of family
life which she found. in the Blaine hrsehold.

In her m4p1,408

she proposed marriage to aa.old friend, JohnGreenleaf Whittier,
the bachelor poet who lived in.tesbury, Massadhusetts.

Although

:the two had carried on a flirtations correspondence for yeats,
Whittier quickly turned doWn the suggestiOn.

AccOrdingto.

Whittier'S biOgra04 41bert MOtdeli, WhiEtierlifeared.te go
.

.

to he

.

(remodeled)' house (in Hamiltoh) because she told him.

she had specificallIbuilt'it for .both of: them.

21

She was .at

-19-

t

,

4' 4,
fr

te

it.k

-,''

S.

first

4ea he diplomatically
reieaten
4

'

he"

....h.,

.:4.

cooler moments she realized that

tiftScl,'-

b

"

-67

...,..;

promises.

,

Dodge.euffered a paralytic stroke at the Blaine mansion
,fee

in Washington inPlklyile fin/Ming the Blaine biography;
Taken home to Hamilton, she recovered sufficiently to
dictate an account of visions during her attack

at

,

Sh

.convinced her of immortality (X-Rays, 1896)..

died at'

lton.

.; the age of 63 on Aug. 17, 1896, at her home in

ton,"

Het obitdaries identified her as "Gail H

praised her "Brilliance" as a writer and conver ationalist,
Blaine
and lauded- her.es the "intellectual magnet of t
68.
household."
The Woman's Journal, moderate voi e of the
suffrage movement, thanked her for early service

o

suffrage and concluded her career was "an object

esson
,70

in-woman's capacity as a pO/itical thinker and'yr. ter."
It lamented that a womaa.meo ..!!emereised so strong
influence on American politics ishould'never have .b en.
71
allowed to vote."
anomaly
TodaY It seems even more of'

that she decided she'-did not want to4 -but shemust;be
:

judged bythe.contemi of her times which saw her as a
71.

"progressive" voice for women.'

It was.unfortunate for her deveiopMent as a journalist
.

-*

thit she tied herself so closely to Blaine,

bL
coMing an

apologist for his twestiOnable political morality.

$3,

Her articlet. for The-Tribune, primarily a defense o

.Blains78.2osition, lacked the'sparkle and freshness of'her.

Congregationalist correspondence. Emotionally unable to
.:exercise objectivity in her-Tribune articles, she funciioneqk

,

like a traditional woman dominated by A strong male influence
iad

independent observer.

Her impact on other

woman!jedrnalists lay far less in what she wrote than in
the fact she wrote at all.

Although she was never able to

1publicly integrate her two roles, "Abby" and "Gail 4amilton,"
still her life demonstrated that a woman could be a
'Weihington,correspondent in the_. nineteenth century even

she subscribed to-Victorian lap of Womanhodd.

23
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1
-.Se,e.,handwritten
list of works, Mary Abigail Dodge'Ppapers; Essex

Institute; Salem, Mass. "Gail'Eamilton"published,the following_ books:
Country Living--& Country Thipking (1862); Gala Days.(1863); Stumbling.
Blocks (1864); ANew Atmosphere (1865); Skirmishes and Sketches (1865);
i;;;i7 Rest (1866); Wool Gathering (1860; Woman'sWrongS: A CounterIrritant (1868); A Battle of the Books (187e)j Women's Worth and
.1713iEErgiSness (1872); Twelve Miles from a Lemon (1874)$ Nursery,Noonings
-11875Y; Sermons to the Clergy ('1876); First Love In.Best (1877)j -What
Think Ye ofChrist(1877); Our Common School System .(1880); Div
:Guidance: Memorial of Allen.W. Dodge.(1881); The Insuppressible :ma (1885);
A Washington Bible Class (1891i X-Rays (1896), plus lworks for juveniles.
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.
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